











































• Prime rib 
• Extra-cut rib eye 
• Rib eye 
• T-Bone 
• All-you-can-eat 
so lad bar 
• Steak & shrimp 
• Fi let of fish 
• Chopped beef 
• Shrimp 
• Super sirloin 
• Sirloin strip 
• Unlimited salad bar 
free with our dinners 
• Free refills on 
coffee and soft drinks 
• Dinners also include 
baked potato and 




All you can eat Salad Bar 
included with meal. 
New Additions To 
'.Ponderosa: 
• Roast Beef Sandwich 
•Chicken Sandwich 
•Choice New York Strip 
•Choice Filet Mignon 
•Fried Banana Peppers •Fried Mushrooms 
~------------------------------~ : VALUABLE COUPON : 
: FREE DRINKS : 
: With purchase of any "meal : 
1 and with coupon 1 
·-------------------------------J 
Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. e Sat. 11 a.m. -10 p.m. Phone: 606/783-1300 MOREHEAD, KY. 
1490 FLEMINGSBURG ROAD ~ MILE OFF 1-64 EXIT 137 
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201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40357 
TELEPHONE 606-783-217 l 
It is a pleasure to welcome you to Jayne Stadium and the campus of Morehead State 
University for today's intercollegiate football action. 
On behalf of the students, faculty and staff of the University, I offer our sincere thanks 
for your support of this and other activities. 
Our players, coaches and other athletic personnel are working diligently to provide 
competitive programs in each of our intercollegiate sports for men and women. 
Elsewhere in. this souvenir program is a description of the Eagle Athletic Fund, the 
fund raising organization established to benefit athletics here at the University. The 
EAF affords each of us an opportunity to provide direct financial support to the 
Eagles. 
We extend a special welcome to our visitors from out of town. 
Cordially, 






Steve Loney assumes the Eag le head coaching duties 
following two years on the Eagle staff as offensive coor-
dinator. 
A former football player and assistant coach at Iowa State, 
Loney also served as offensive coordinator at Missouri 
Western College and head coach at Leavenworth (Kan.) High 
School. 
Loney Inherits a learn that posted a 4-7 mark, Including a 
2-5 slate In the Ohio Valley Conference. In spite of the losing 
record, Loney is enthulastlc about this season's prospects. 
"We feel we have a solid foundation to bulld on al MSU," 
he stated. "I have been a part of the program for three 
seasons, and 'I know we have the talent and attitude here to 
be a winner." 
He continued: 
" We have talented people at the sklll positions and we 
should be experienced on the offensive line. I am very 
hopeful that this will be our year to turn things around." 
" Defensively, we have Installed a new system that we 
hope wilt utilize to the maximum the talent we have. Again, 
we have veteran people playing for the most part, and I feel 
the spirit is there for us to win ." 
Loney, who will have the Individual responsibility of 
coaching the offensive line, is ma.rrled to the former Terri 
Lynn Davidson of Jopll n, Mo. They have a son and daughter. 
P~OPL~~ DANK 
'1 







Mon . . Tues ., Thurs . 
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M . 
Fri 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M . 
Wed . 9:00 A. M. - 12 Noon 
Sat. 9,00 A.M. - 12 Noon 
DRIVE IN ONLY 
• DRIVE-IN BANKING 
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 
I 784-41S8 I I 783-1S21 I • NIGHT DEPOSITORY 
122 E. MAIN RT. # 5 , KY. 32 MOREHEAD 
4 
1981 HOMECOMING QUEEN 
KELLY HOLDREN 
5 
THE 1981 HOMECOMING COURT 
JADE ADAMS RHONDA ASHER TERRY BRANHAM 
KAREN BROOKS FELICIA DOVE 












Marshall Burdette enters his second season on the Eagle staff after 
serving as defensive backfield coach last year. 
Formerly defensiw coordinator at Parkersburg High School in 
Parkersbury, W. Va., Burdette is a two-time graduate of Marshall 
University and Huntington East High School. 
Noted for his enthusiasm on and off tha field, Burdette is married 
to the former Peggy Conrad of Huntington, W. Va. 
A graduate of Missouri Western State College, Jay Adcox comes 
to MSU after serving as defensive coordinator at Missouri Western 
for the past seven years. 
In addition to his degree from Missouri Western, Adcox also 
attended the University of Missouri and received a Masters from 
Northeast Missouri State. 
Adcox is married to the former Bonnie Baker of Sedalia, Mo. 
They have two children. 
BOB COLEMAN 
DEFENSIVE BACK 
One of two Eagle staff members to have ties with Parkersburg, W. 
Va., Bob Coleman enters his first year on the Eagle staff as defensive 
backfield coach. 
A graduate of Marshall University, he served as defensive 
coordinator for Parkersburg High School last season. 







A graduate of Iowa State University, Stan Hixon is entering his 
second season as running back coach at MSU. 
Formerly as assistant coach at the University of Richmond, Hixon 
also had a coaching position at Dowling High School in Des Moines, 
Iowa . 
A three-year letterman at Iowa State, Hixon is married to the 
former Becky Haughton of Waterloo, Iowa. 
OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR 
I 
QUARTERBACKS & RECEIVERS 
The newest coach on the MSU staff, Mike Manley joined the 
program as offensive coordinator following spring practice. 
A graduate of Anderson College , he served as head coach at Paul 
Blazer High School last season and earlier was head coach at Bullitt 
Central High School. 
Manley is married to the former Joanie Taylor of Chicago. They 
ha.-e two children. 
BOB PADJEN 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
Serving as graduate assistant coach with the Eagle offensive unit 
this fall will be Bob Padjen, a graduate of the University of Illinois. 
A native of Lansing, Ill. and a graduate of Thornton Fractional 
South High School, he will work primarily with the tight ends and 
wide receivers . 
Padjen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Padjen of Lansing, Ill . 
CHRIS MIHALIK 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
Chris Mihalik, a graduate of Otterbein College, is entering his first 
season as graduate assistant coach with the MSU defensive unit. 
A graduate of Loveland High School in Loveland, Ohio, his main 
duties will center with the defensive tackles. 




Full Service Banking 










114 W. Main Office 
Phone 784-4196 
".,.,.-_ _.,·,•-
Carroll Browning Daugherty Branch 
Trademore Shopping Center 
Phone 783-1596 
''Morehead'·s Only 24 Hour· Banking Center'' 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT BOTH LOCATIONS 
The Citizens Bank wants you as a customer, Come on in!!! We know 






THERE'S NO NEED TO SETTLE! WE'LL HELP 
YOU LOCATE THE HOME THAT IS PERFECT 
FOR YOUR FAMILY ..... AND AT THE RIGHT 
PRICE! BUY .... SELL! 
ALPHA· M· HUTCHINSON 
AGENCY, INC. 
235 KNAPP A VE. MOREHEAD, KY. 
ALPHA M. HUTCHINSON, REALTOR -Phone 784-5305, 784-4196 
Robert D. Neff.Salesman, Phone 784-0010, 784-4196 
Will iam D. Hanley, Salesman, Phone 784-63 25, 784- 7586 
E•ch depoaltor ln■ured to •100,000 
FDlct 
See Us Before And 
Mexican 
ood 
After The Game 
TRADEMORE SHOPPING CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KY. 
Phone: 784-8496 
t • •-• • • • • • * • * ................. ····1 
,. ~ ······••'-••·· ~ . : ( G WITH THIS COUPON '\ t ,. . 
! 3 TACOS FOR $1.00 i 
: 800D THRO DEC. 31 t 
: LIIIT 12 PER COUPON . t 
i ................ ***••··········· .. 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
Growth - in quality and quantity - is the 
continuing theme at Morehead State University. 
From a teacher's college little known outside 
Kentucky, MSU has evolved into a regional 
university reaching out to serve Kentucky, 
Appalachia and the nation. 
Morehead State stands today on a 500 acre 
campus in the foothills of Daniel Boone National 
Forest. With enrollment at more than 7,000 and 
900 faculty and staff members, MSU features a 
50-structure skyline dominated by the two tallest 
occupied structures in Eastern Kentucky, 19-story 
Cartmell Hall and 16-story Mignon Tower. 
Academically, the University's six schools -
Social Sciences, Education, Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Humanities, Sciences and 
Mathematics, and Business and Economics - offer 
145 programs of study from the associate degree 
through a joint doctoral program. 
Administratively, the University operates under a 
10 member Board of Regents with eight citizens 
appointed by the governor of Kentucky and two 
seats held by elected faculty and student 
11 
representatives who hold full voting rights. The 
administrative structure consists primarily of four 
bureaus - academic affairs, fiscal affairs, university 
and regional services and student affairs. 
Dr. Morris L. Norfleet, who took office Jan. 1, 
1977, is MSU's eighth president. A graduate of 
Purdue University and the University of Kentucky, 
he joined the faculty and administrative staff in 
1962 as director of student teaching. 
Athletically, the University sponsors a full 
program of intercollegiate sports for men and 
women conducted in accordance with rules and 
regulations of the Ohio Valley Conference, 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, the 
Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference and 
the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. The University's athletic facilities include 
a 10,000 seat stadium with an eight-lane oval track, 
a 7 ,000 seat gymnasium, a nine-hole golf course, 
and indoor swimming pool, 14 all-weather tennis 
courts, a 1,200 seat baseball park and a lighted 
soccer field. 
G. E. (SONNY) MORAN 
DffiECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
The foundation for any structure must be strong for the structure to withstand the 
elements. That's the way athletics at Morehead State University is built on the strong 
principles of Athletic Director Sonny Moran. 
The 54-year-old Moran came to MSU in 1974 from the head basketball coaching position 
at West Virginia University. He served on the Mountaineer staff for nine seasons, the last five 
as head coach. 
Moran began his coaching career in 1950 at Chamberlain Junior High School in 
Charleston, W. Va. After serving as head basketball coach and coaching numerous other 
sports at Elkview and Stonewall Jackson high schools, he became head coach and athletic 
director at Morris Harvey College in Charleston. 
He posted a 148-74 career coaching record at Morris Harvey from 1957 through 1965 
before moving to WVU. He posted a 205-141 col!ege coaching record and a 274-156 total 
career record . ' 
He was selected the college "Coach of the Year" in West Virginia in 1962 and was the 
West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference "Coach of the Year" in 1964. He served as 
coach of the South squad in the North-South College All-Star Basketball Game in Erie, Pa., 
in 1972. 
His Morris Harvey teams won two WVIAC basketball championships and participated in 
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics national tournament in Kansas City in 
1962 and 1964. His tennis teams at Morris Harvey also won conference ti tles in 1964 and 
1965 and participated in the national tournament. 
As an athlete, Moran was a standout baseball and basketball player at Morris Harvey. 
A graduate of Stonewall Jackson High, he received his bachelor's degree in 1950 from 
Morris Harvey and a master's degree in education in 1957 from WVU . 
Moran is married to the former Berty Morgan of Charleston. They have two daughters. 
J.E. (SONNY) ALLEN 
ASST. DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
John E. (Sonny) Allen assumed the assistant athletic director's post after guiding the 
Eagles to an enviable 226-137 mark in 14 seasons as head baseball coach . His teams won 
four Ohio Valley Conference Eastern Division crowns and captured the conference title 
three times. He was selected OVC "Coach of the Year" in 1957, 1969 and 1973. His 
baseball teams at University Breckinridge School carved an outstanding 225-25 mark. 
But Allen may also be remembered for his own athletic ability. 
He played high school basketball at University Breckinridge School and was named to the 
all-district team five times, all-region team four times and all~tate twice. He led Breck to the 
state title in 1946 and was named "Star of Stars" in the annual Kentucky -Indiana All-Star 
Game that year. 
Allen lettered for times at MSU and is the only Eagle ever to be a four-time all-conference 
player. He was All -Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference twice and two time 
All-Ohio Valley Conference . 
He is the No. 3 scorer in Eagle basketball history with 1,923 points and held the all-time 
scoring record for a freshman until it was broken by Herbie Stamper in 1975-76. 
Allen won all-America honors in 1950 and signed a professional basketball contract with 
the Indianapolis Olympians of the Nat ional Basketball Association. He signed a professional 
baseball contract with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1946. 
His coaching career began in 1955 and has included stints in golf, cross country and 
basketball. 
He is a member of the Kentucky Basketball Hall of Fame . MSU's modern baseball park 
carries his name. 





YOU WIN'EM ALL 
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
ROYAL BURGER 
GOOD ONLY AT MOREHEAD DRUTHER'S RESTAURANT 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981 
BURGERS, CHICKEN, FISH, 
SALAD BAR, BREAKFAST 
125 FLEMINGSBURG ROAD 
MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY 
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r A~ Eagle Athletic Fund 
~~,;Li of the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
• Morehead State University 
- UPO Box 1000 
~ - ..,.i- Morehead KY, 40351 
In Support of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Don Russell . Athlet ic Development Off icer 606-783-4747 , 4777 
Prospective Members: 
We extend a cordial invitation to you to become a member of the Eagle Athletic Fund. The purpose of this 
organization is to provide financial support through cash gifts and gifts-i~-kind in order to assist in the 
promotion and advancement of the entire intercollegiate athletic program at Morehead State University. 
Membership is open to alumni, faculty, staff, students, firms, bu•sinesses, organizations, clubs and other friends 
of the University. ' 
The Eagle Athletic Fund is incorporated with the MSU Foundation, a tax exempt organization under 
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. This organization has been designated by the MSU Board of 
Regents to receive and administer gifts on behalf of the University. Financial records are accurately kept and 
are audited annually to insure total compliance with the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic" Association 
and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The utilization of outside funds started in 1978 at MSU and since then reductions in state subsidies have 
convinced us that the E.A.F. is the right course of action to assure stability in the future of our athletic 
program. 
We would sincerely appreciate having you as a member of the Eagle Athletic Fund and hope you will give 
serious consideration to supporting the Morehead Stat Eagles in this fashion. 
Be A Winner! 
Name ______________ _ 
Spouse'sName ___________ _ 
Home Address 
Bus. Address ____________ _ 
City _ ______ State. __ _,Z ..... : ip __ _ 
Designate preferred mailing address 
□ home D business 
Business phone. ___ Home Phone _ _ _ 
Date. ____________ _ 
-JJt~r-
G. E. Moran, Jr. 
Director of Athletics 
LL 
Don Russell 
Athletic Development Officer 
Support the Eagle Athletic Fund 
□ Eagle ($1,000 and over) 
□ Varsity ($500 to $999) 
0 Gold ($200 to $499) 
□ Blue ($100 to $199) 
□ Talon ($25 minimum) 
□ Others (1 to $24) 
I desire my membership gift to be: 
___ Unrestricted (total athletic program) 
_ _ _ Restricted ____________ _ 
(please designate amts. and sports) 
Make checks payable to Eagle Athletic Fund and 
return with application to MSU, UPO Box 1000, 







Jayne Stadium, the lighted 10,000-seat home of the Eagles, was constructed in 1964 to replace 
the 3,500 seat facility which formerly stood on the site of the Laughlin Health Building. 
It was in the fall of 1926 when J.M. Clayton, 
a Morehead businessman, announced he would 
sponsor a contest to select a nickname for the 
athletic teams at the town's new state college. 
Miss Peaches Ellis, now Mrs. Jack Cecil of 
Morehead, submitted "Bald Eagles" as a name 
suggestion and won the $10 first prize. 
"Bald Eagles" was used for a few years but it 
eventually gave way to just "Eagles" for the sake 
of convenience. 
A painting of the Morehead State University 
Bald Eagle was commissioned in 1970 and more 
than $30,000 worth of prints have been sold to 
finance scholarships. 
A popular attraction at a home football and 
basketball games is the "MSU Fighting Eagle," a 















Morehead State University 
1981 Football Schedule 
Marshall Away 
Open 
•Middle Tennessee State Home 
•Murray State Away 
• Austin Peay Home 
(Homecoming) 
•Akron Away 
*Tennessee Tech Away 
·western Kentucky ,Away 
Liberty Baptist Home 
*Youngstown State Home 
• Eastern Kentucky Home 
*Ohio Valley Conference Game 











































Monday-Saturday -10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 











Elythe Gifts For Men 






WMKY Sports Director Rick Hesterberg and 
MSU Head Football Coach Steve Loney 
IT'S YOUR TURN to ask Coach Steve Loney your puzzling questions. Every Wednesday 
morning at 7:30 Coach Loney will tackle call-in and walk-in questions at Jerry's Restaurant 
and on WMKY FM 90. Join us for breakfast or call 784-7563. 
WMKY FM90 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Numerical Roster 
NO. NAME PO HT. WT. CLA S HOMETOWN NO. NAME PO HT. WT. CLA S 1-IOMETOW 
3 Jeff Frartk.lin 1,s 6-0 l80 So. Lebanon , T N 53 Phillip Wright L[l 6-0 195 So. Jam eslown , T N 
4 Duane Eggert D 6-0 205 Fr. Clarksville , TN 54 Mark Stokes C 6-0 200 F'r. Oak Rid ge, T N 
5 Ricke y Ri ce QB 6-2 170 Fr. McEwen, TN 55 Tomm y Waller C 5-10 235 Jr. Franklin , TN 
7 Mike Kalzman QB 6-l 194 () . Louisville, KY 56 Joe William T 6-2 2 1.5 F'r. Oliver Springs, TN 
10 Sam Davis K 6-0 176 Fr. Manches ter, TN 57 le.ve Pardue C 6-4 235 So. Hopkinsville, KY 
ll Mike Owens F'S 6-0 174 Jr. NiceviUc, FL 58 Ricky Zilzman C 6-3 200 So . Oak Ridge, TN 
12 Rob Christopher QB 6-0 1.85 So. Cincinnali , Oil 59 Robert W"lliams LB 6-2 215 Fr. Savannah , GA 
.13 Tripp Murray DE 6-0 190 Fr. Germantown , TN 60 John Evan NC 5-11 201 o. Brownsville, TN 
14 Greg Walson CB 5- 11 170 Q Memphis, T 61 Alonz<> Martin OT 6-2 225 S<>. Chattanooga, TN 
15 Ondra Woods ZB 5-8 160 So. Clarksville, T N 62 Charles Tucker T 6-5 228 _fr. Atlanta , CA 
16 Joey V;1ughn QB 6-3 195 Fr. James town , TN 63 Amos Drummond C 6-3 230 Fr. Nashville, T 
17 Tim Richards LB 6-0 200 Fr. Atlanta, CA 64- Scoll Whaley • C 6-1 230 Fr. Kingston , T N 
18 Ke nny Maxwell SE 5-11 160 Fr. Chattanooga , TN 65 Calvin Griffin NG 6-1 268 Sr. Columbus, CA 
19 Tomm y Michael QB 5-8 157 So. Hunt ville, A L 66 Chris Jenkins OT 6-0 223 o. l\1oullrie, GA 
20 Don Morehead ss 5-11 175 So. llopkinsvil.lc , KY 67 Chris Alderson DE 6-5 207 Jr, Columbia, TN 
21 Lamar Owen TB 5-8 150 So . Savannah , GA 68 Chris Hoover T 6-2 230 Fr. Brentwood , TN 
22 Floyd Jones TB 5-8 165 So . Gallatin T 69 Tony Sa nd ers C 6-1 210 Fr. avannal1, CA 
23 Gerald Crawford CB 6-2 160 So . Savannah, CA 70 Kenneth Wilkerson T .3 300 So . Win ehesler, TN 
24 James German TB 5-6 155 So . Savannah, GA 71 Yu l Ell ioll G 6-l 222 Pr. Newport , TN 
25 Roland ' hiclds FB 5-9 180 So. averly, TN 72 Horace Fen lre OT 6-0 225 Fr. Nashville, T N 
26 Zeb Perdue CB 5-11 169 o . Na hville, TN 73 Carl Kurzrock 1' 6-2 238 r. Fort Lauderd ale. FL 
28 Mike Trou tman CB 5-1 1 l88 Sr. oluhus, GA 7,~ Bohb y Wells OT 6-3 240 Jr. 'ashviJJ e, TN 
29 Willie Armstrong FS 5- 10 l75 Jr. Memphis, TN 75 Ri ·hard Teaque OT 6-6 220 Sr. Caffney, SC 
31 Mark Carrell ZB 5-8 170 So. Evansville, IN 76 Jim Robinett OT 6-2 230 Fr. Kingston, TN 
32 Darre ll Cowan en 5-9 176 Jr. Memph ffl., TJII 77 Jim Kolod,.icj T 6-2 233 Jr. Na.shvillc, TN 
33 Kenny Richardson SE 6-2 195 Fr. Ci ncinnati, OH 78 David Baile '[ 6-2 225 Fr. llrunswick , CA 
34 Willie Johnson TB 6-0 180 So. F anklin , 'l'N 79 Jeff McMillan C 6-2 267 Sr. KnoJ<ville, T 
35 Creg Jones FB 5-10 216 Sr. CQllierville, TN 80 T im Hammond p 6-2 195 Sr. Gordonsville, TN 
36 Scott Monger TB 5-ll 185 Fn Oak Ridge T N 8L A lhony S aw OE -2 190 Fr. ashville, TN 
38 Willia m McElroy CB 5.9 166 So. Pulaski, TN 82 Richard 1 A le TE -2 198 Jr. Louisvil le, KY 
39 Mark ll'ipton zn 5-8 180 Fr. Dicl<son , T N 83 Rodn ey Long SE 6-1 180 Fr. Gad sden , L 
40 Michael Shel ton ss 5-10 200 So . Memphis, T 85 l-lal Adkins TE 6-1 05 Jr. Wesl Milton, OH 
4 1 Ro yce Fentress LB 6-0 208 So. Nashville, TN 86 Jim Baker DE 6-l 2 0 r. Portland , TN 
42 Jame Church CB 5-10 169 So. Nashville, T 87 Rodney Tucker TE 6-3 214 Jr. Atlanta , GA 
"~;~!!?.- Mik Newton FS 6-1 186 So. Orlando , Fll 88 Sal Shi elds TE 6-3 205 Fr Madison , TN 
"". 4 4;1 Mike West K 5-9 160 Jr. Hohenwald , T N 89 Roland Scruggs SE 6-2 1i5 Fr . Nashville, TN - ,4~f· Ma rk Leath FB 5-7 169 So. Hendersonville, TN 90 Ra y Hampton K 6-1 2 0 S-r. Waverly, TN 
,..;- 6 •. Kevin Mulloney FB 6-2 210 Fr. Cincinnati , 01-1 91 Mortimer Davenport NC 5-10 220 Fr. Chattanooga , T 
-, - 4'7' Don Felder ZD 5.7 180 So. Fort Cam pbell , KY 92 Wa lter Bass DE 5- 11 196 Fr. Gallatin , TN 
48 Ronald Lawrence LD 6-2 205 Fr. Nashville, T 93 Jim Barlow NG 6-0 190 Fr. Portland , TN 
49 Joe Conatser LB 6-2 210 Fr. Ashland City, TN 94 Jim Kehoe OT 6-7 230 Fr. Valdosta , CA 
50 Frank King C 5-10 220 So. Savannah , CA 95 Jimmy Quinn DE 6-2 190 Fr. Germantown , TN 
51 Tom Kilcrease C 6-2 215 So. Nashvil le, T 96 Van Thompson LB 6-1 210 F'r. Nashville, TN 
52 Jody Herbert DE 6-0 200 Jr. Coltunbia , TN 
The best way to end any game? 
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AUSTIN PEAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Numerical Roster 
0. NAME POS. CL. HT. WT. HOMETOWN NO. AM~ POS. r.L. HT. WT. 1-lOMETOWN 
10 Don Reeves OB Jr. 6-3 189 Vienna, WV 65 Bryan lmhoH OT Jr. 62 250 Hamil Lon , 01-1 
I l Rusty Hubbard OB Jr. 5-10 176 Hamilton , OH 66 Chris Casterline OG Jr. 6-3 245 Dayton , 01-1 
12 Vee Hays OB Fr. 6,1 178 Pineville, KY 67 Audy Kniceley OT So. 6-3 270 Nitro , WV 
13 Mike l-lanljn QB Fr. 6-0 175 St. Mary's, WV 68 Tom BriHon 01' 0. 6-3 245 Mason, OH 
14 Carey Reid OB Sr . 5-IJ 188 Tampa, FL 69 Keith Walls OG Jr. 6-2 220 Lex.in.glon, KY 
15 Jeff Richards QB Jr. 6-1 205 Oak Ridge, TN 70 Kavid Bax OT Fr. 6-8 240 SI. Cl,arles, MO 
16 Jimmie Young 00 Jr. 6-0 186 Oak Ridge, TN 7 1 Ken I hoff OT Jr. 6-4 230 Millville, OH 
17 Gregg Hall QB J r. 6-2 207 Cincinnati, 01-1 72 Ray Win ebrenner OT Fr. 6-4 240 Burba,ik , OH 
19 John Christopher p Jr. 6-3 95 Norwalk, 011 73 Tony McCoy OT So. 6-5 247 Hamilton , OH 
20 Rick Calcuu TB Fr. 6-0 85 Seminole, FL 74 Steve Pylell OT Jr. 6-6 241 New Carli le , OH 
21 Cary Copel.rnd OB So. 6-1 184 Lexington , K Y 7S David Phillips OT Sr. 6-4 262 Vienna, WV 
22 Bo Chambers WR Sr. 6-0 ]72 Louisville, KY 76 Steve Rowe, OT So. 6-3 235 Grove City , 011 
23 Bill J enike DB Fr. 6-3 Cincinnati, Oil 78 Brian Mink OT Sr. 6-1 232 Callipoli, OH 
2•~ George Rud T So. 6-0 .F Ol'CllCC, y 79 Ron Hardee OT Sr. 6-0 236 Mulberry, FL 
25 Marcus J ohnson TB Sr. 5-9 Cincin na ti, OH 80 David Tl,urki U T E So. 6-1 237 C.i.nci11nati , 01-1 
26 Melvin Knight DB F'r. 5.11 Lo isville, KY 81 Mark Ledford WR So. 6-2 174 Ml. Sterling, KY 
27 Chris palding s So. 6-1 Loui vi lle, KY 82 Doug Joiner WR Sr. 5-11 180 Cincinnati , 01-1 
28 Dwight Yam TB Sr. 5-11 Brad~n on , FL 83 Eric Patterso n WR So. 5-ll 178 Ashland , KY 
29 Ilill Bogl DB Jr. 5-9 Southgate, KY 84 Mick Saulman WR Fr. 6-0 177 Corydon, IN 
30 Darryl Jackson FD So. 5-10 Columbus, Oil 85 Greg Young OT Fr. 6-4 2,1.0 Elkins, WV 
31 Lenn Du.ff K So. 5-8 Mason , OH 86 RoLert King WR 6-0 180 Cincinnati, OIi 
32 Brian himer TB So. 6-0 192 Naples, FL 87 Steve Pytel TE 6-6 241 New Carlisle , OH 
3•t Alan itchell FB Sr. 6-1 202 Cinci nnati , OH 88 Tyrone Fuller DE 6-0 205 Cincinnati, OH 
35 Rick Marcello WR Fr. 5. 10 165 South Point, OH 89 Mike Trosper TE 6-3 190 London , KY 
36 Nick Rapier K Jr. 5-10 90 Ken Alexander 6-1 220 Louisville , KY 
39 Terry Ocheltree DE 91 Billy Goldsmitl, 2-4 Maysville, KY 
40 B.J. Ward FB 92 Bruce Geddes 223 ~ iam i, FL 
41 David Alexander B Butch McCo:x 223 Lavalette, WV 
42 Ton y Consiglio LB Mike P llhof 198 Cincinnati, OH 
43 Ken Hopkiru, LB 233 Columhl.l!<, 01-1 
44 Todd Curkendall LB 196 Neon, KY 
45 Joe Schlager LB Fr. 202 97 Fr. 6-4 230 Fairfield, Oil 
46 Keith Curry Ll3 So. 193 Louisville, KY 98 Fr. 6-4 225 Cincinnati , OH 
47 Luther Gibbs LB Fr. 205 Bowling Green , KY 
1~8 Mike Chaney LB So. 6-0 178 a.milton, OH Doug Baird QB Fr. 6-0 ® 160 Alexandria, KY 
49 Sam Martin LB Fr. 6-2 200 Clarksburg, OH Joseph B,mks LB Fr. 6-1 A 105 Hi llsbo ro, OH 
50 Lenville--Marti n OT So. 6-3 264 Ezel, KY Ted Brewer 6-2 215 Hamilton, OH 
51 Kirk Doebrich C So. 6-1 240 Cincinnati, OR Craig Crabtree Fr. 6-2 225 Lucasville, OH 
52 Ken Willi:ims C Fr. 5-10 210 Edgewood , OH Rick Cyrus p Fr. 5-11 170 Louisa, KY 
53 Dean Copeland C Jr. 6-2 234 Lexington, KY Joe Gibson RB Fr. 5-11 185 Franklin Furnace, OH 
54 Mark SI.afford C So. 5-10 202 l'ainls,1Uc, KY BiU Hennigan OG Fr. 6-1 235 Newport, KY 
55 Dan Gooche LB Jr. 6-0 223 Hawesville, KY Andy Lawson DB Fr. 5-10 170 Hamilton , OH 
56 Kevin Durban LB So. 6-0 215 Hilliard , OH Erbie McNull DB Fr. 5-7 157 Louisville, KY 
57 Tim Rupard C So. 6-4 221 Cincinnati , OH Terry Mowery TB Fr. 6-1 185 Piketon, OH 
58 Todd Browning OT Fr. 6-6 282 Princeton , WV Dale Reynold s WR Fr. 5-11 170 Hamorsvill e, OM 
59 Troy Putnam LB So. 6-3 215 Frankfort, OH Emie Robinson QB Fr. 6-1 170 Vanceburg, KY 
60 Butch Lowe OG Jr. 6-3 234 Urbanna, 01-1 Bob Simpson LB Fr. 6-1 200 Barlow, FL 
61 Rob Lockhart LB Fr. 6-2 215 Davisvilte, WV Chris lcwarl C Fr. 6-1 190 Franklin , OH 
62 Steve Denny LB Jr. 6-2 207 New Alhany , I Jeff Vorbcck K Fr. 6-12 180 London, KY 
63 David Stukey OG Fr. 6-1 225 Vienna , WV Bryan We t LB Fr. 6-2 200 Grenville 01-1 
64 Mike Brugh oc JR. 6-2 236 Paintsville, KY Ron Yancy LB Fr. 6-3 174 Whitley City, KY 
A stop at McDonald's, Morehead, Ky. 
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OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
In 1948 five schools-Morehead State, Western Ken• 
tucky, Eastern Kentucky, Murray State, and 
Louisville-withdrew from the Kentucky Inter· 
collegiate Athletic Conference (KIAC) and were joined 
by Evansville in forming the original membership for 
the Ohio Valley Conference. They were joined shortly 
thereafter by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed over the years. Mid-
dle Tennessee joined the league in 1952, East Ten• 
nessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. Louisville 
became an independent in 1949· and Marshal I and 
Evansville departed in 1952. 
Most recently, East Tennessee withdrew, being 
replaced by the University of Akron and Youngstown 
State. 
In 1955 the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
formally recognized the OVC as a major basketball 
conference, giving the league's champion an 
automatic bid to the post-season NCAA tournament. 
At that time, the OVC was only the second six-team 
conference to obtain major status from the NCAA. 
For many years the OVC has been represented in 
the nation's top holiday and post-season basketball 
tournaments . The league has also won recognition for 
its football program, having had representatives in 
such post-season classics for college division teams 
as the Refrigerator Bowl, the Tangerine Bowl, the 
Grantland Rice Bowl and the Pioneer Bowl. 
Mosn~cently, the· OVC has achieved national 
recognition in football in the NCAA's Division I-AA 
with a national championship and runner-up spot the 
last two seasons. 
OVC champions have also been prominent in 
national minor sports tournaments in recent years, 
evidencing the strength of its programs in baseball, 
track, golf, tennis, cross country and rifle. 
James Delany, former NCAA investigator and a 
graduate of the University of North Carolina, is the 
league commissioner. 
Delany, who operates the conference office in 
Nashville, Tenn., is the fourth commissioner In the 
OVC's 33-year history. 
·················································~------------------------1 . . . . . 
















Allen Foodliner I 
* The Deli will make your outings easi.er . I 
* Morehead * I 
* West Main East Main * 784-4311 784-8192 I 
* Open 8 a.m. -10 p.m. Mon. - Sat . * I 10 a.m. -9 p.m. Sunday · • 
We also have a location in Olive Hill . I 
~ .................................................... -------------------------
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MEET THE EAGLES 
David Alexander Ken Alexander 
DAVID ALEXANDER 
Defensive Back, 5-10, 183, Jr. 
Loulsvllle, Ky. 
Tom Britton 
Has seen action at several defensive backfil:lld positions . 
Shou ld see more playing time than in the past. Could see 
action at one of the defensive corner positions. 
KEN ALEXANDER 
Defensive End, 6-1, 220, Jr. 
Loulsvllle, Ky. 
A stand-out performer at defensive end for the past two 
seasons. Has excellent speed and quickness. Has added 
size the last two years. Was hampered by a leg injury early 
last year. 
TOM BRITTON 
Offensive Guard, 6-3, 245, Jr. 
Mason, Ohio 
Has the size and strength to be an effective blocker. Needs 
to gain experience and consistency. Could battle for playing 
lime early in pre-season drills. 
MIKE BRUGH 
Offensive Guard, 6-2, 236, Jr. 
Palntsvllle, Ky. 
Listed on the pre-season depth chart as a probable starter at 
left offensive guard position. Had an excellent spring. Has 
added size and strength in the off-season. 
CHRIS CASTERLINE 
Offensive Guard, 6-3, 245, Jr. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Changed from defensive tackle to offensive guard fol lowing 
spring practice. Has excellent size and strength. Must adjust 
to the new position. 
BO CHAMBERS 
Wide Receiver, 6-0, 172, Sr. 
Loulsvllle, Ky. · 
Was the Eagle deep threat last season. Has excellent speed 
and good hands. Catches last season included scores of 76 
and 72 yards. Should be one of the top wide receivers in 
conference this year. 
Mike Brugh Chris Casterline Bo Chambers 
~ 
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Steve Denny Kirk Doebrlch 
STEVE DENNY 
Linebacker, 6-2, 207, Jr. 
New Albany, Ind. 
Lenn Duff 
One of the hardest hitters on the team. Plays with great 
enthusiasm. Should see considerable action this season, 
both on special teams and at linebacker. Listed on the 
second team on the pre-season depth chart. 
KIRK DOEBRICH 
Center, 8-1, 240, So. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Has the size and strength to be an outstanding center. 
Needs to gain experience. WIi i open the season as the No. 3 
center, but could move up after drills open. 
LENN DUFF 
Placeklcker, 5-8., 187, So. 
Mason, Ohio 
One of the outstanding freshmen on the team last season. 
Hit on 17 of 18 extra point attempts and three of eight flold 
goals, Including a school record 51-yarder against Middle 
Tennessee. 
KEVIN DURBAN 
Linebacker, 6-0, 215, So. 
HIiiiard, Ohio 
Has the size and strength to be effective at the position. 
Missed a year due to a knee Injury. Had a solid spring 
performance. Should open the season as No. 2 at a 
linebacker slot. 
TIM FRAME 
Defensive Back, 6-0, 179, So. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Shifted to defensive back from wide receiver during spring 
practice. Still new to the position . Has a great attitude and Is 
a hard worker. Could see action this season. 
TYRONE FULLER 
Defensive End, 8-0, 203, Fr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Suffered a foot Injury during pre-season drills last year. 
Missed the entire year. Has excellent speed for the position. 
Must make up for the year at.oQB.ctlvlty. 
Kevin Durban Tim Frame Tyrone Fuller 
Mike Chaney John Christopher 
MIKE CHANEY 
Defensive Back, 6-0, 178, So. 
Hamlllon, Ohio 
Dean Copeland 
A very aggressive hitter. Could see action in the secondary 
this year. Needs to gain experienc~ to be effective. 
JOHN CHRISTOPHER . 
Punter, 6-3, 190, Jr. 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Was hampered last year by off-season knee surgery. Has a 
strong leg again. Punted the ball well in spring drills. Should 
be a factor for the defensive unit. 
DEAN COPELAND 
Center, 6-2, 234, Jr. 
Lexington, Ky. 
Moved to center from the offensive guard slot last season. 
Adapted well to the new position. Had a solid spring prac-
tice. Should be anchoring force with the offensive line. 
GARY COPELAND 
Defensive Back, 6-1, 184, So. 
Proved to a hitter during pract ices last season. Lack of 
experience was a big problem. Has added some size over the 
winter and spring. Should see action this season. 
TODD CURKENDALL 
Defensive Back, 6-2, 204, Jr. 
Vienna, W. Va. 
One of two Eagles slated to open in the first unit at the 
newly-created defensive corner position. Played wide 
receiver his first two years on the squad. Solid athlete. 
KEITH CURRY 
Defensive Back, 6-1, 193, So. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Proved to be a solid tackler in his freshman season. Will be 
moved to the outsider corner slot. Outstanding athletic 
abllity. Could move one of the older players out of the 
start ing li neup. 
Gary Copeland Todd Curkendall Keith Curry 
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Bruce Geddes Billy Goldsmith 
BRUCE GEDDES 
Defensive End, 8-3, 223, So. 
Miami, Fla. , 
Dan Gooch 
Came to MSU as a linebacker. Moved to defensive end dur-
ing spring drills. Has great quickness for his size. Should 
become a solid performer once he learns the position. 
BILLY GOLDSMITH 
Defensive End, 8-2, 224, Jr. 
Maysville, Ky. 
A very aggressive player. Was a solid performer for the 
Eagles after switching to defensive end late last season. 
Should be starter this year. 
DAN GOOCH 
Linebacker, 8-0, 223, Jr. 
Hawesville, Ky. 
Established MSU records last year with 19 tackles In a game, 
119 tackles In a season and 172 defensive plays In a season. 
Also tied a record for most plays In a game with 23. Very 
strong and aggressive. A choice for all-conference honors. 
One of five Eagle captains this season. 
GREGG HALL 
Quarterback, 8-2, 207, Jr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Has been hampered by Injuries his entire MSU career. Has a 
very strong throwing arm. Could see action this season. 
RON HARDEE 
Defensive Tackle, 6-0, 236, Sr. 
Mulberry, Fla. 
Had a solid year for the Eagles In 1980, making 57 tackles 
and 16 assists . Was most effective after moving to defensive 
tackle from nose guard at mid-season. One of five team 
captains. 
KEN HOPKINS 
Defensive Back, 8-3, 210, Sr. 
MIiton, W. Va. 
Should be a starter at the new defensive corner position this 
year. Starter at free safety last year. A very Intelligent player 
with good physical tools. One of the team captal11t for 1981. 
Gregg Hall Ron Hardee Ken Hopkins 
Rusty Hubbard Bryan Imhoff 
RUSTY HUBBARD 
Defensive Back, 5-10, 176, Jr. 
Mamllton, Ohio 
Ken Imhoff 
Strong compet itor. Had a sol id performance in the spring. 
Hard hitter. Has the ability to step in and play several 
different positions. 
BRYAN IMHOFF 
Offensive Tackle, 6-2, 250, Jr. 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Has seen considerable action over the past two seasons. 
Rugged individual. Has f i lled in well every time he has been 
ca lled on in his varsity career. 
KEN IMHOFF 
Defensive Tackle, 6•4, 230, Jr. 
M lllvllle, Ohio 
Had an excellent spring practice, moving into a second-line 
posi tion at the defensive tackle pos ition. Has good speed 
and quickness. 
DARRYL JACKSON 
Fullback, 5-10, 195, So. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Made the squad with a solid spring performance. Hard run-
ner. Needs to add size and strength to be an effective 
col lege ful lback. 
MARCUS JOHNSON 
Tatlback, 5-9, 200, Sr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Enters senior season with two years of injury problems 
behind him. Had outstanding freshman season, but action 
limited over last two seasons, 
DOUG JOINER 
Wide Receiver, 5-11, 180, Sr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Returns to wide receiver after a two-year stint at quarterback. 
Has good hands. Runs good pass routes. Has the abil i ty to 
become an excellent short or long-yardage receiver. 
Darry I Jackson Marcu s Johnsori Doug Joiner 
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Robert King Andy Kniceley 
ROBERT KING 
Wide Receiver, 8-0, 180, Jr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Mat1< Ledford 
A starter most of last season . Has good s1>eed, hands. Cou id 
battle for a starting berth this season. Ca~ght five passes for 
102 yards last year. 
ANDY KNICELEY 
Offensive Tackle, 8-3, 270, So. 
Nitro, W. Va. 
Has the size to be an effective collegiate tackle. Needs to 
develop strength and quickness to help his consistency. 
MARK LEDFORD 
Wida Receiver, 8-2, 174, So. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
One of the most improved of the Eagle w ide receivers. Has 
good hands and speed and the ability to catch the football in 
a crowd . Should battle for the starting nod. 
BUTCH LOWE 
Offensive Guard, 8-3, 234, Jr. 
Urbana, Ohio 
Shifted to offensive guard from the center position during 
spring practice. Has good size and st rength. Needs to learn 
the new position before he should become a factor. 
LENVILLE MARTIN 
Offensive Tackle, 6-3, 264, So. 
Ezel, Ky. 
Has good size and strength for the position. Needs to gain 
experience before he could battle for considerable play 
ing time. 
BUTCH McCOY 
Tight End, 8-3, 223, So. 
Lavalette, W. Va. 
Only Eagle tight end available for spring game. Could battle 
for a starting position. Has good size and strength. Needs 
game experience. 
Butch Lowe Lenvllle Martin Butch McCoy 
Tony McCoy Brian Mink 
TONY McCOY 
Offensive Tackle, 6-5, 247, So. 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Alan Mitchell 
Could battle for a starting position before the end of the 
season. Lacks game experience. Has the size and strength. 
BRIAN MINK 
Defensive Tackle, 6-1, 232, Sr. 
Galllpolls, Ohio 
Should be the starting lineup for the season opener. Has the 
experience and talent to be a top performer. Recorded an 
interception against Tennessee Tech last season. 
ALAN MITCHELL 
Fullback, 6-1, 202, Sr. 
Clnnclnnatl, Ohio 
A starter at fullback last season. Second on the team in 
rushing, averaging 24.4 yards per game last year. Will battle 
to hold his position this season. 
DUNCAN OWENS 
Wide Receiver, 5-11, 169, So. 
Miami Springs, Fla. 
Suffered hand injury during spring practice and missed spr-
ing game. Has the ability to provide back-up strength at the 
placekicker slot. 
DAVID PHILLIPS 
Offensive Tackle, 6-4, 262, Sr. 
Vienna, W. Va. 
Legitimate professional prospect. Transfer from Ohio State. 
Size, strength, and quickness all great. Sat out last season. 
Should be considered for all-conference honors. 
Duncan Owens David Phillips 
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Mike Puthoff Troy Putnam 
MIKE PUTHOFF 
Defensive End, 6-2, 198, Jr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Steve Pytel 
Starter part of last season at defensive end. Has good speed, 
strength, ana quickness. Has seen considerable playing time 
his first• two varsity seasons. 
TROY PUTNAM 
Linebacker, 6-3, 215, So. 
Frankfort, Ohio 
Has excellent size and quickness for the position. Should 
open the pre-season as one of the starting linebackers. Had 
an excellent spring. Lacks only game experience. 
STEVE PYTEL 
Tight End, 6-6, 241 , Jr. 
New Carlisle, Ohio 
Injured much of the spring. Has the size and strength to 
become an excellent blocker. Played offensive tackle last 
two games last season. 
NICK RAPIER 
Kicker, 5-10, 178, Jr. 
Bardstown, Ky. 
The first team placekicker two years ago. Was moved down 
to the second team last year. A conventional kicker, he 
should battle for the No. 1 slot. 
DON REEVES 
Quarterback, 6-3, 189, Jr. 
Vienna, W. Va. 
A veteran of one season as the starter. Has a strong throw-
ing arm. Accuracy a big plus. Has the ability to run the ball. 
One of five Eaglecaptains. 
CAREY REID 
Defensive Back, 5-11, 188, Sr. 
Tampa, Fla. 
A three-year starter. The veteran of the MSU defensive 
backfield. Will open at the cornerback position. Should be 
one of the keys to the success of the Eagle pass defense. 
Nick Rapier Don Reeves Carey Reid 
Jeff Richards Steve Rowe 
JEFF RICHARDS 
Quarterback, 6·1, 2115, Jr. 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Tim Rupard 
Served as the back-up quarterback last season as a 
sophomore. Injured the entire spring practice. Must pick up 
the new system during the pre-season if he hopes to 
challenge for a start. Excellent arm. 
STEVE ROWE 
Defensive Tackle, 6·3, 235, So. 
Grove City, Ohio 
Has moved into a possible back-up role at defensive tackle 
following a good spring performance. Has good size, 
strength, and qi.:ickness. 
TIM RUPARD 
Center, 6-4, 221, So. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Has been injury-prone during his first full season at MSU. 
Has excellent size, strength, and background. Could 
challenge for a starting role If he can stay healthy. 
BRIAN SHIMER 
Tailback, 6-0, 192, So. 
Naples, Fla. 
An outstanding all-round athlete. Has also been prone to in-
jury In his first year. If he can stay healthy, he should battle 
for the top tailback slot. 
CHRIS SPALDING 
Defensive Back, 6·1, 188, So. 
Louisville, Ky. 
A hard hitter who plays with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
Could battle for the starting safety position. Inexperience 
could be his chief obstacle for playing time. 
MARK STAFFORD 
Center/Kicker, 5-10, 202, So. 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Prlmarlly the long snapper for MSU's kicking game. Also has 
the responslblllty of backing up the placeklckers. 
Brian Shimer Chris Spalding Mark Stalford 
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Dell Stephenson David Thur1<111 
DELL STEPHENSON 
Defensive End, 6-5, 233, So. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Bill Vogt 
Has the potential and size to be a top performer at the posi-
tion. Must get game experience to improve. 
DAVID THURKILL 
Fullback, 6-1, 237, So. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Switched from tight end to fullback during spring practice. 
Will be the biggest running back In the history o fMSU foot-
ball. Should give the Eagles short yardage insurance. 
BILL VOGT 
Defensive Back, 5-9, 1za, Jr. 
Newport, Ky. · 
A two-year starter at the cornerback pos ition. Will have to 
battle to keep that job this season. Should give the starting 
posit ion a good run for the third straight year. 
B. J. WARD 
Fullback, 5-11 , 215, Jr. 
Palntsvllle, Ky. 
One o f the unsung heroes of the MSU football team. Has 
seen limited duty carrying the ball, but has been one of the 
strengths of the special teams. 
KEITH WATTS 
Offensive Guard, 6·2, 215, Jr. 
Lexington, Ky. 
Shifted from center to offensive guard following a shoulder 
injury last year. Is a great competitor and hard worker. One 
of five captains of the MSU squad this season. 
DWIGHT YARN 
Tailback, 5-11, 187, Sr. 
Bradenton, Fla. 
Played tailback his f irst two seasons at MSU. Moved to 
fullback last year. Shoulder injury forced the return to 
tailback. Has great speed and strengt h. 
8 . J. Ward Keith Watts Dwight Yarn 
Jimmie Young 
JIMMIE YOUNG 
Defensive Back, 6-0, 186, Jr. 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
One of the top athletes on the MSU squad. Should get the 
starting nod at the free safety position. A hard hitter, he has 
great speed and the ability to read the ball well. 
RICH ZUREICH 
Offensive Guard, 6-5, 254, Jr. 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Was a starter all last season until sidelined with a broken 
leg. Has excellent size and strength. His experience will be a 





1-64 & Ky. 32 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Phone 784-7998 
' 'WE HAVE CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY" sifl 117 E. Main Street Morehead, KY 
Phone 606-784-4320 
24-Hour Wrecker Service 
The Morehead State University Marching Band begins a new season with a new look. The pre-game is the 
traditional fast-paced introduction to the afternoon's activities, featuring the Block M, The Fightin' Eagle, the 
always-popular band fronts, and the Fight Song. Half-time entertainment includes exciting percussion and 
today's corps-style music. Eugene Nonlen is director of the Morehead State University Marching Band. Frank 
Oddis serves as percussion instructor, while Jack Elgin is marching band graduate assistant. The student staff 
includes Craig Perkins, drum major; Jim Davis and Larry Rebillot, fronts co-captains; and Elisa Stice, Flag 
leader. Kate Hawkins is fronts coordinator and Robert Hawkins has assisted with show production. 
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: [ THIS COUPON GOOD FOR : 
~~ ONE FREE SALAD-FRUIT BAR : 
•11> WITH : 
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLERS•~ PURCHASE OF DINNER ITEMS No. 1- No. 25: 
a (excluding No. 10 & No. 13) 
INC. i SORRY 
RIPLEY' OHIO 
:,_ CANNOT BE USED WITH ITEMS ON SPECIAL 




MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Eagle Basketball Schedule 1981-82 
Opponent Time 
Nov. 30-Dec. 1 
MARATHON OIL MU 
McDONALDS EAGLE CLASSIC 







Dec . 10 
Dec. 12 
Dec . 14 









Jan . 28 
Jan . 30 
Feb . 1 

























at Murray State 










at Eastern Kentucky 
at Middle Tennessee 
at Tennessee Tech 
OVC Tournament 
r·-irnli;;c.e;i~-;:-~ • Furnaces • Heat Pumps 
I 
· Air Conditioners 
US 80 East Morehead, Ky. , 







7 : 30 
7:30 
7 :30 
8 : 30 
7 : 30 
7:30 
7:30 
7 : 30 
8 :30 
8 : 30 
TBA 
ALLEN'S 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
Owned & Operated By James Allen 
UCENSED & BO NDED CALL DAY OR NIGHT 
• Cleon Septic Tonks FARMERS 
• Greo.e Trops ~
• Cesspools v r 
• Outdoor T ollefs / l,. '\ 













Buy Below Wholesale 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a m .-6 p.m~ 
Sunday 12 Noon-6 p.m. 
T&H JANITORIAL SERVICE STUCKY'S 
BEAUTY SALON tllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Ill PACK'S IYINIITICS STUDIO 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 SHfflA ONfY ltAYIUIIN.• OWNfl COMPLETE CLEANING SEIVICl MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
EXERCISE SALON --- COMPLETE LINE 
784-6163 
IF NO ANSWII CALL 
OLIVE HILL 286-4812 
















Jan . 27 
Feb. 3 





Feb . 20 
Feb. 23 
Feb . 25 
Feb. 2 7 
March 5-6 
INSTRUCTION OF - ACROBATICS, 
BALANCE BEAM, BARS & TRAMPOLINE 
141 Main St. 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Downtown 784-4885 
Trademore Mini-Mall 784-8661 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 







at East Tennessee Invitational 





7 : 30 
5 : 00 
5 : 00 
TBA 
(MSU, East Tennessee, North Carolina, 




5 : 00 
5:00 
6 : 15 
at Akron 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
at Northern Kentu cky 
at Murray State 
at Aus tin Peay 




at Ohio University 





at Eastern Kentucky 
DAYTON 
at Middle Tennessee 





7 : 30 
7:30 
7:00 




7 : 30 
5:15 





STEAK SPECIA[ 606-784-4174 
IN STEIi, BIKED 'POT I TO, 
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
* Sporting Goods * Family Clothing 
D BIR I DRINK $4. 7 
Thru October 1, 198_1 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
423 E. Main St. · Morehead, Ky. 
* Camping Equipment * Automotive Needs PHONE 783-1577 
* Photograph Needs * Needle Craft Supplies --=.i~urs: Mon.-Sat. 6:30 a.m .. 9:00 p.m.; 
- -Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m:...a  ..:~~-
Just Off 1-64 - Mile Marker 137- Morehead, Ky. 
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THESE PROGRAMS ARE PUBLISHED .BY: 
BEL-AIR INDUSTRIES 
GO 
2606 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
PHONE: 778-7337 
-Providing Major Sports Programs-
EAGLES 
GOOD LUCK4' EAGLES 
LANE-STUCKY-BACK FUNERAL HOME 
• W.C. LANE • J.K. BACK • JOHN BACK 
• M.M. STUCKY • BETTY K. STUCKY 
784-4134 




HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 
AUST IN PEAY ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
(Photo by Robert Smith) 
~~-~ 
r 
/:.; '. --... 
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APSU vs JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
GREG JONES, FULLBACK, CARRIES 
(Photo by Larry Schmidt, 




JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
(Photo by Larry Schmidt, 
The Leaf Chronicle, 
Clarksville, Tenn.) 
Leading the MSU defensive unit is junior 
linebacker Dan Gooch, a record setting 
performer as a sophomore. Through two games, 
Gooch had 20 tackles and 15 assists for a total 
of 35 defensive plays. 
MSU's offensive leader through two games was 
junior quarterback Don Reeves. A returning 
starter, Reeves completed better than 60 per 
cent of his passes in season-opening losses to 
Marshall and Middle Tennessee. 
1981 MSU CHEERLEADING SQUAD 
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Offside (infraction 
of scrimmage or 
free kick formation} 
8 
Clipping 






C hop Block 
Code of Officials' Signals 
Illegal rrocedure 
or Position 
Roughing the Kicker 
or Holder 
Ineligible Receiver 
Down Fie ld on Pass 
Time out; Referee's 
D iscretionary or Injury 
Time O ut followed with 
tapping hands on chest. 
Grasping 
Face Mas k 
Tripping 
Illegal Motion and 
Illegal Shift Roughing the Passer 
Substitution 
Infractio ns Delay of Game Personal Foul 
Non. contact Fouls 
Ball Illegally Touched, 













No Play, o r No Score 
24 
{.;: 
,_ .. · r,· ,' / 
_::.:/ } 
Ball Ready fo r Play 





Help ing the Runner, 
or Interlocked 
tnierference 
Ball Dead; If Hand 
is Moved from Side 
to Side: Touchback; 
Fourth Down, 
C losed Fist 
25 /} 
,.. ~ :'/ 
't .~' 
r·~ 
·•· Start the Clock 
Illegal Use of Hands 
or Arms 
38 
I I legally Passing 




Loss of Down 
Illegal Participation 
Equ ipment Violation Inadvertent Whis tle T.V. T ime Out 
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Tie-Breaker Plan for NCAA Division I-AA, Division 
II and Division Ill Football Championships 
Follo':"ing is ~ resume of the procedures and interpretations 
concerning the ~•~-breaker system to be used in all games of the 
1980 NCAA D1v1s1on I-AA, Division II and Division Ill Football 
Championships. 
The N~AA ~fficial Football Rules shall apply 'except where 
amended m thr tie-breaker plan or elsewhere in this handbook . 
1. ~rocedure Fol~owlng Regulation Play-Immediately follow-
mg the conclusion of the fourth quarter, officials will instruct 
boch teams to retire to their respective ceam areas. The officials 
will assemble at the SO-yard line and review the tic-breaker 
procedures. Without delay, the officials shall go directly to che 
team benches. and inform the coaches which end of chc field 
wi~I _be used for the start of che first ovenime period. The 
officials will escort chc captains 10 chc center of che field for che 
coin t~ss, f~l~o_wing che_ same procedure uscJ for the pregame 
toss. l he v1smng capcam will call heads or rails while che coin 
is in che air. The winner of che coss 'shall be given the ope ion of 
selecc_mg offe_nsc or defense for the first poss1:ssion of che firsc 
ove_mme period and any subscqut'nt odd-numbered overtime 
periods. The loser of che coss shall have chis option before all 
even-numbered overtime periods. 
2. Beginning_ the Overtime-The referee shall se lect che goal 
cow.ml w~1ch che ovemrne periods shall I,,.: played . 
:\frt'r l cam A has had che ball for its s1:ncs, whether it has 
scor1:d or noc, Team B bcco1111:s che offcns1\'e ceam with the 
ball on Team A's 15-yard line, firsc and 10. 
3. Overt· 0 erlods-An ovenimc period shall consisr of a 
pos.-;(· ' • II by borh Team A and Team H. If afrer 
lxu~ a :f --.re or che scorl' is cicd, there will 
be .i.n acu1 t Poi:--
9. Safety-A safety may be scored only when Team B (defense) 
imparrs rhe impetus co a loose ball. Te_am B (defense) 1s noc 
resp:msible for a safety when _rhe ball _is rn possession and iaken 
into rhe end 1.0ne. The hall 1s dead rn rhe field of play when 
Team B (defense) gains possession. 
1 o. Field Goals- Field goal arremprs are permitted during any 
down bur may nor be recovered or advanced for the benefit of 
chc offensive ream. Successful field goals shall count three 
points. 
11. Pass Interference- Rules pertaining ro offensive and defen-
sive pass interference remain che same in rhe over~ime periods 
as during-regulation play, except as noted in S1ruanon 2 below. 
12. Dead Ball Fouls-Dead ball fouls following a touchdown, field 
goal or successful rry are penalized from che 15-yard line. 
13. Live Ball Fouls- Distance penal ties for fouls ocher chan rhose 
ar che snap by Team B during a down char ends in a 
couchdow n, field goal or successful cry arc penalized from rhe 
IS-yard line; however, the field goal and cry may be declined 
and rhc penalty enforced by rule. The posrscnmmage kick 
enforcement spot is che IS-yard line. 
14. Fouls Between Periods- Fouls occurring becwecn rhe end of 
che fourth period and chc start of rhe firsc overtime period shall 
be penalized from rhe 15-yard line. 
15. Timeouts- Each ream shall be allowed one timeout for each 
exrra period. Timeouts nor used during regulation play may 
not be carried over inco the cxrra period(s). Further, unused 
extra-period rimeoucs may nor be carried over into additional 
extra ;:ieriods. Timeouts taken between periods shall be 
charged co che succeeding period. 4. Scorn,~ the .E; y O.i:- e ve.i:-~ r ""'ints afrer 




. :f zn • Oo 16. Example-Team A and Team B are ned afrer four periods of 
" na score wi 1' '" .t' .J.. t eznb do '~v Boch teams rer· e co their respective team areas. The 
team during regulation and ovem, ,,~ Y Sc-. e.i:-, 1-- lJ.q t""'"" ir • -=-21. t · ''e -=-c; t .. ,fer briefly ar midfield, chen bring rhe capcains our 
5. Additional Periods- If chc score rt'mains ti<:... .1..lJ.g O.i:- 1-- 0 •' ·} , B · h d I be . . . . sec . s,,e L lE, "am wins I e coss an e_ ects co _on 
number of posses,s1ons, plar shall continue lntO an addmo,,A. t.1..on.s znc1y E:cJ.gle .,,.~s1on. : he officials derermme 
extra penod(s). No rest pen~, ream conference o~ toss of coin :fo.i:- Pu.i:-c}Jcl JJ. t}il ."' the field. 
-shall be permmed. T eam_ B s captain (loser of corn coss afte r 1 to. . the p ~e 011 et.J.. c ·· ~ via snap. le 
regulanon play) shall be given the option of selecting offe nse or fails co make a ,,. _ .i:-.J..ce e Se P1...111d b 1 ,..,, 
defense for che second ov_ertime pe_riod. This procedure will be fourcl I down. Team B pu," o :E $ 3 3a Son t . :Y 
repeated un11I a winner 1s determined. che same end o( the fiHd. If ir ~L u. • 0 O .J..ck et 
6. Number of Downs- Each ream shall have possession of rhe ball score, the game 1s over ar rhac point. lfl ca, .. 
until . ir has scored or failed to gain a first and rcn by either goal, Team A ha~ the opcion of being on defense o, _ 
running ouc of dow ns or losing possession through an inter- the first possession of rhe second ovemme period. r ,A, 
cepced pass, recovered backward pass, fumble or unsuccessful proceeds as outlined above until a winner 1s determined after 
field goal attempt. Excluding penalties, a ceam in most cases an equal number of possessions. 
would have a maximum of eight arremprs co score. 
7. Loss of Possession- When a ream scores a field goal, 
couchdown, or safery, ir gives up possession. When the 
defensive team gains possession of the football , che ball is dearl . 
If a couchdown is scored, rhe offensive ceam may try for a one-
or cwo-point conve rsion. 
8. Defen~e May Not Score-When the defensive ream gains 
possession of the football by recovering a fumble, intercepting 
a pass, recovering a backward pass or afte r a field-goal attempt 
1s unsuccessful , the ball is dead and the play scops. The 
defensive ream may noc advance the ball after any of che above 
changes of possession, and rhc whistle will be blown promptly 
co scop play. 
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For all of your 
flnanelal needs, see 
the Peoples Bank of 
Olive Bill. 
Senln1 you slnee 191 a. 
A Pull Senlee Bank. 
Peoples Bank 
Olive BIii ~-•o•c 
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THE UEST 
FOR TH RINGS: 
Simulated TV picture 
AMERICA'S NEWEST VIDEO GAME CHALLENGE. 
~- ... -- -- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- ·- ---- · · --
... ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ~- -- .... --- .. , .. "' - ~- -- -- -- - --
,1-===-1 • 
The Quest For The Rings is 
totally unlike any other video 
game you've ever experienced. 
It combines computer tech-
nology, your TV set, and an 
advanced board game that 
transports you to a startlingly 
realistic Alternate World. 
Your team struggles to find 
and control the ten precious 
Rings Of Power that lie hidden 
in danger-filled dungeons, 
chilling crystal caverns, 
infamous infernos and peril-
ous passages. 
A wizard. A warrior. 
A phantom. Yes, even a fire-
breathing dragon are all part 
of the battle. A battle in which 
skill and cunning and strong 
survival instinct often lead 
to winning. 
The Quest For The Rings 
is the first in a new Master 
Strategy Series™ from 
Odyssey~. Only Odyssey2 
could bring it to you, because 
alone among video games, 
Odyssey2 includes at no extra 
cost a full 49-character alpha-
bet and number keyboard. 
This keyboard lets you pro-
gram Odyssey2 for the likes of 
the Alternate World. 
The Quest For The Rings 
is one of 40 exciting Odyssey2 
games available now. See 
them soon . 
The excitement of a game. 
The mind of a computer. 
